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SEASON'S CLOSE

RAISING AWARENESS
This year's Pride Month is focusing on promoting LGBT education and
awareness. There wm be a few more events put on by the Center for Gender
and Sexual Diversity this month.

Eastern's men's tennis team has
finished its regular season and
currently sits at fifth in OVC
standings.
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ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS
Meli nda Mueller, the chair of the political science department, clqsed the Politcal Science and Pre-Law Student Aw�rds and Recognition
Reception by congratulating the students who had received awards a nd scholarships Monday afternoon at the U niversity Ballroom. uwe
recognize students for strong academics, for leadership and for activities on campus," Mueller said.

Student government to teach students
about income, debt, budgeting practices
By Valentina Vargas

Multicultural Reporter I @DEN_news
Most college students do not possess the
knowledge of knowing how to handle their in
come, debt and budgeting practices, according
to the "Money Management Practices of Col
lege Students" study by Reasie Henry.
When it comes to college students, many are
not just preparing for life after graduation; they
are also budgeting while they are in school.
Zoey White, the chair of the Academic Af
fairs Committee, said student government
is hosting an event entitled How to Beat the
Game of Life, where students can learn how to
manage their budgeting and finances. She said it
would take place in the Alumni Lounge in the
second floor of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni
versity Union Tuesday from 1 1 a.m. till 1 p.m.
Senator Randall Becker said he helped White
structure the concept of the event, using T he
Game of Life as a motif
The Game of Life, created by Milton Brad-

ley in J 860 and under the original name "The
Checkered Game of Life," is a board game
where people playing can simulate a person's
life experiences with regard to budgeting and fi
nances, according to the National Toy Hall of

Fame.
Becker said senators would pass out six infor
mational flyers for six different tables centered
on themes of budgeting, such as managing and
paying students' loans or planning where one's
income goes into. At each of the tables, the fliers
would go with a budgeting-themed game.
"Our event is more about survival, so again,
surviving the game of life," Becker said. "We
have paying bills and rent, and if broken down
into percent, I believe it is 30 percent to 40 per
cent of your paycheck should be going into your
monthly rent."
Beker said people can go about creating a
budget in different ways, but students will be
most interested in learning about students' loans
since he said it is a "petrifying" thing.

Save the Date
Who: Students
What: Learning how to
manage budgets a n d
fina n ces
Where: Alumni Lou nge,
Martin Luther Kin g Jr.
University Union
When: Tuesday, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Why: To help students
prepare for life after
graduation
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Students can de-stress and cultivate good
mental health by attending any of Universi
ty Board's upcoming Mental Health Week
events.
On Tuesday, UB and the Health Education
Resource Center are presenting "Take Charge
of Your Mental Health" from 3 p.m. until 4
p.m. at the Charleston/Mattoon Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Tess McArthy, a senior hospitality major
and the human potential coordinator. for UB,
said UB and HERC would educate attendees
all about mental health awareness during the
hour-long presentation.
On Wednesday, UB is showing the Disney/
Pixar film "Inside Out" outside in the South

Quad at 7 p.m.
In case of rain, McArthy said the location
would change to the Lecture Hall of the Phys
ical Sciences Building.
"Inside Out" seemed like just the right film
to play for Mental Health Week, she said, be- ·
cause. it is an easy to watch, fun movie that
highlights how people process their own men
tal health issues.
"It's a good movie for students to see ... to
look at their own development, but also how
others around them may go through .their de
velopment. Even if people don't exactly have
mental health issues, I think it's a really good
movie that illustrates really well the issues be
hind that many students that have mental
health issues go through," McArthy said.
Finally, on T hursday, McArthy said one of
the trained yoga professionals from the Stu
dent Recreation Center would conduct a yoga
lesson called "Glow with the Flow Yoga" from
7 p.m. until 8 p.m. in the University Ball
room of the Union.
Yoga, McArthy saidt- is great for de-stress
ing because it promotes balance in life.
"Yoga is a longstanding kind of activity
that helps create a balanced life. It not only
gives us meditation purposes but also really
good physical health as well," she said.
T he "Glow" in "Glow with the Flow Yoga"
comes from the glow body paint the partic
ipants can coat themselves in during yoga,
McArthy said.
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Game night to inform students about civic engagement
By Analicia Haynes

Editor-in-Chief I @DEN_news
T he Office of Civic Engagement and Volun
teerism is hosting a "How Well DoYou Know 'Meri
c:i.' game night at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Taylor Hall.
The game is intended as a pilot to see if the office
will continue to host these game nights as part of a
new series they are doing called "Chasing the Amer
ican Dream."
The series will focus on the civic engagement part
of the office's name and will span across the nott three
semesters starting in the full, said Beth Gillespie, the
director of the Office of Civic Engagement and Vol
unteerism, during an April 3 interview.

Gillespie said the series is a way for students to
learn about and participate in civic engagement.
During Tuesday's game night students will play
an "I-civics game," which is an educational and in
teractive computer game that sees how much people
know about various topics surrounding the U.S. gov
ernment, the Constitution and America in general.
"(The game) reminds me of an updated version of
'SimCity' where instead of building a town or roller
coaster, you're building a law practice and you're hir
ing lawyers that have different constitutional amend
ment specialties, and you're essentially running this
law furn (in the game);' Gillespie said
She said the game's plot is that people come into
e law furn that the player created with prob!�.

�

" So people are coming into the law furn (in the
game) saying, Tue government took my house and
put soldiers up. Can they do this?' and you have to
connect them with the right attorney to solve their
case, and when you win cases you win points," Gil
lespie said
The game takes 30-45 minutes-to complete, and
Gillespie said it is fast-paced.
Gillespie and Crystal Brown, the assistant director
of the office of civic engagement and volunteerism,
said food and drinks will be provided at the game
night as well as prizes for those who win.
"So we have free food, we have prizes and we have
fun. What else do you need?" Gillespie said
Teams can be made up pf one person or up to

three people, and Brown said if the pilot is success
ful they will make it as a part of the upcoming series.
Brown said during art April 3 interview that there

is more than just the law furn themed game that they

can use for the series, but all the games that are avail
able will all pertain to· teaching students about civic
topics.
Brown said they played the game in the office first,
and just playing the one they learned so much fiom it
and hope students will as well.
"I can't imagine how much fun this will be for the
students," Brown said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 581-2812 or
•

,

achyaaes@eiu.edu.

•
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thedral is home to incalrulable wor� of
art and is one of the world's most famous
tourist attractions, immonaliz.ed by Vic
tor Hugo's 1831 novd "The Hunchback .
of Notre Dame."
The exact cause of the blaze was not
known, but French media quoted the
Paris fire brigade as saying the fire is
"potentially linked" to a 6 million-euro .
($6.8 million) renovation project on the
church's spire and its 250 tons of lead.
The Paris prosecutors' office ruled out ar
son and possible terror-related motives,
and said it was treating it as an accident.
As the spire fell, the sky lit up or-

PARIS (AP)-A massive fire en
gulfed the upper reaches of Paris' soar
ing Notre Dame Cathedral as it was un
dergoing renovations Monday, threat
ening one of the greatest architectural
treasures of the Western world as tour
ists and Parisians looked on aghast from
the streets below.
The blaze collapsed the cathedral's
spire and spread to one of its landmark
r�ctangular tow�rs, but Paris fire chief
Jean-Claude Gallet said the church's
structure had been saveq after firefight
ers managed to stop the fire spreading to
the northern belfry. The 12th-century ca-

2020 Democrats Bernie Sanders
releases 10 years
raising less
money as donors of tax returns
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ver
sit on sidelines
mont Sen. Bernie Sanders on fyfonday

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
crowded fidd of 2020 Democratic presidential candidates is showing early sigru of
money trouble as donors sit on the sidelines to see how the contest unfolds, signaling a drawn-out primary battle lies
ahead.
The Democratic campaign comes
intogreaterfocusonMonday asdedated
White House hopefuls report their first
quarter fundraising totals. Early glimpses provided by some of the more than
one do:zm. dedated candidates show that
Democrats are raising less money than
they have in previous cycles and are roming up short against the campaign bank
account President Donald Trump is
building.
.Qi;µioq:3ff-,q>.ll�iyrjy,c::j)l �aj.§��ffi91:1�.,
$70 millior,.sW,q:.J4Y-�� as:f,Of�g !O.
the candidates' �o have already re!Cased
their fundraising totals. That's less than the
$81 million Democrats raised during the
same period in 2007, the last time the party had an open primary, according to data
from the Federal Election Commission.

released 10 years of his long-anticipat�
ed tax returns as he campaigns for the
2020 Democratic presidential nomina
tion.
His 2018 return reveals that he
and his wife, Jane, earned more than
$550,000, including $133,000 in income from his Senate salary and
$39i,OOO in sales of his book, "Our
Revolution: A Future to Believe In."
The filings show that Sanders, who
. throughout his career has called for an
economy and government that works
for everyone and not just the 1 percent,
is among the top 1 percent of earners in
the U.S. According to the liberal-lean
ing Economic Policy Institute, families
in the U.S. earning $421,926 or more a

.

YC?.1' iWr pjlrt,qf diis i;fP!ilP·

, ,

r

,

,.,

.Qqr_ ipg. hj� first pr�sid.ential bid,
Sanders released just one year of his tax
returns -his 2014 return -and it
was not a major issue in the Democratic
primary contest. But this year, as House
Democrats are forcing the issue, tax
transparency has grown in prominence.

, -· .

the front of the cathedral, apparently in
vestigators inspecting the scene. Remark
ably, only one of the about 400 firefight
ers who battled the blaze was injured, of
ficials said.
The fire came less than a week before
Easter amid Holy Week commemora
tions. As the cathedral burned, Parisians
gathered to pray and sing hymns out
side the church of Saint Julien.Les Pau
vres across the river from Notre Dame
while the flames lit the sky behind them.
Paris Archbishop Michd Aupetit invited
priests across France to ring church bells
in a call for prayers.

ange and flames shot out of the roof be
hind the nave of the cathedral, among
the most visited landmarks in the world.
Hundreds of people lined up bridges
around the island that houses the church,
watching in shock as acrid smoke rose in
plumes. Speaking alongside junior Interi
or minister Laurent Nunez late Monday,
pc>lice chiefJean-Oaude Gallet said "two
thirds of the roofing has been ravaged."
Gallet said fitefighters would keep work
ing overnight to c.ool down the building.
Late Monday, signs pointed to the fire
nearing an end as lights could be seen
through the windows moving around

Weakness for scams in seniors
may be warning sign of dementia
WASHINGTON (AP) -Does an
older friend or relative have a hard time
hanging up on tdemarketers? Or get ex
cited about a 'You've won a pri7.e" voice
rrutll? New research suggests seniors who
aren't on guard against scams also might
be at risk for eventually devdoping Al
zheimer's disease.
Elder fraud is a huge problem, and
Monday's study doesn't mean that peo
ple who fall prey to a con artist have some
sort of dementia brewing.
But scientists know that long before
the memory problems of Alzheimer's be
come obvious, people experience more
subtle changa in their thinking and judg
ment. Neuropsychologist Patricia Boyle
of Rush University's Alzheimer's disease
center wondered if one of the warning
signs might be the type of judgment mis
steps that can leave someone susceptible
to�.
''When a con artist. approaches an old
er person, they're looking for a social vul
nerability - someone who is open to
having a conversation with a complete
stranger," said Boyle. Then the older per
son must interpret that stranger's inten
tions and emotions, with little else to go

·

on, in deciding whether to believe what
they're peddling, she explained.
Boyle turned to data from the Finan
cial Industry Regulatory Authority, which
operates a fraud "risk meter," to deter
mine behaviors that could signal scam
vulnerability-things such as anSwering
the phone when you don't rccogni2:e the
number, listening to tdemarketers, find
ing it diffirult to end WJSOlicited calls, be
ing open t� potentially risky investments
and not realizing that seniors often face fi
nancial eXploitation.
Boyle studied 935 seniors, mostly in
their 70s and 80s, with no known brain
problems who were enrolled in a long
running memory and aging project in
Chicago. They took a scam awareness
questionnaire and then took yearly brain
tests for an average of six years.
During the study, 151 seniors were
diagnosed with Alzheimer's and anoth
er 255 with mild cognitive impairment,
sometimes a precursor for Alzheimer's.
The participants who'd had what Boyle
calls low scam awareness at the study's
start were more likdy to have devdoped
each of those conditions than sefiiors who
were more aware of scam vulnerability.

·
Chicago prosecutor to start erasing pot convictions soon Loughlin, Giannulli
plead not guilty
CHICAGO (AP)--;- A'top Chi Times last week that she wants to viewing its policy toward prosecut
cago prosecutor says she hopes to enlist the help of San Francisco ing those detained for selling mar in bribery scam

begin expunging minor cannabis
convictions in the coming months
but acknowledges it won't be easy
to implement her plan and that her
office is still figuring out its scope.
Cook County State's Attorney
Kim Foxx told the Chicago Sun-

based nonprofit, Code For Ameri
ca, which has already aided with ex
punging records in California. She
estimates that thousands of misde
meanor drug convictions could be
wiped out.
Foxx says her office is also re-

BOSTON (AP)-"Full House"
actress Lori Loughlin and her fash
ion designer husband, Mossimo Gi
annulli, pleaded not guilty Monday
to charges that they paid $500,000 in
bribes to get their daughters into the
University of Southern California.

ijuana. She has recently advocated
publicly for legalizing recreational
marijuana in Illinois.
Her comments come amid back
lash over her office's decision to
drop charges against "Empire" actor
Jussie Smollett.
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Pride Month e·ducates about LGBT people, GSD issues
By Blake Faith

Contributing Writer I @DEN_news
Every year in the month of June, the U.S.
celebrates LGBT Pride Month to remem
ber and honor the Stonewall Riots in Man
·
hattan in 1969, according to the Library of
Congress.
Since 2009, Jessica Ward, director of Cen
ter for Gender and Sexual Diversity, said the
center has moved Eastern's Pride Month from
June to April since it is the last full month
that students are at the school.
This year's focus on Pride Month was to
provide training and events that promote
LGBT education and awareness. Ward said
she believes that it is important to educate
people in the commuwnity about LGBT peo
ple and GSD issues.
She said the members of Eastern's GSD
(LGBTQ+) community have events that they
can a ttend and that community members
should come out as well to support them.
On April 12, the center for GSD demon
strated a silence vigil for the National Day of
Silence.
People who participated at the Doud
na Steps were encouraged to write names of
members of the GSD community who have
been critically injured or killed for their GSD
identities; there were over 700 names written
in chalk by the end, Ward said.
"This event is really important to put peo
ple's name out there,'� Ward said. "Unfortu
nately, people have been killed due to their
identity in the GSD comm�nity. Those peo
ple were living, breathing people, and those
people ha'd family members who loved them.
This event is the most powerful one of this
month."
The Student Drag Show is a show led and
organized by students that has grown every
semester since its debut just a few years ago,
she said.
The GSD also offers two Safe Zone Core
open sessions in which there are two hours
of foundational training. These trainings are

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Flags representing the LGBT community wave in front of the Doudna steps Friday as part of a vigil for the N_a tional Day of Silence. One of the
last Pride Month events at Eastern will be a Safe Zone Core session on Friday.

geared to "help people understand terminolo
gy consisting of privilege, heterosexuality, ho
mosexuality and transexuality," Ward said.
There is one more left Students can attend
on Friday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Mar
tinsville Room of the· Martin Luther King Jr.
Univeristy Union.
There are other 50-minute information
al sessions remaining. There is one Thursday
in the Martinsville Room of the Union called
Safe Zone Brownbag-Queering Faith: The
Bible. W hen it comes to this session, "this
event will break down bible verses and how
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the words have been changed throughout what we need to do."
Ward said the center for GSD's goal is to
time," Ward said.
Everyone, despite gender identity or sexual impact the Charleston and Eastern commu
orientation, should come to the Pride Month nities that Pride Month is not just the month
events because ever,yone stands to benefit of April; it is something people should think
about all year.
from the educational value, she said.
More information about Pride Month
"I think that no matter who you are, going
and events upcoming events can be found
to any of these events will help educate you,"
Ward said. "I think as far as straight, gay, at https://www.eiu.edu/lgbtqa/pride.::month.
black;·white friends, whatever kind of friend/· -php.
"that if'do"esn't mattef'arfd tnat we 'snoul<l be
advocates for each other. Even if going in
Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812 or
bmfaith@eiu.edu.
that space is uncomfortable, that's probably
--
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Sharing
your story
is not bad
In life, we all go through crazy experiences
that help shape who we are and what we do.
For some of us, these things can he trau
matic, sad, happy or just plain awful.
In today's world, more and more people are
starting to be vocal about their experiences in
life, and they want to share their story with
others.
For some of us, we may have stories of ad
diction or sexual assault. Some people may
have stories of being bullied or abused.
If you feel comfortable enough to share
your story and your experience, do not hes
itate to do so.
We a t The Daily Eastern News believe in ev
eryone having a voice and being able to have
the opportunity to speak about what is on
their mind.
Many people are critical of those who are
open about .their life experiences, and we feel
that it is not their place to criticize.
Sharing your story can help some many
other_ people who have been through similar
experiences. It helps them to understand that
they are not alone and that things can get bet
I, like many students at this institution, am
ter.
almost done with college. I like college, and I
This is a free country, and we have to uti have learned lots of things in my four years of
lize our freedom of speech and our opportu undergraduate studies. Although I could sim
nities that are given to us to speak about what ply list those things and you could read them
we feel and what we believe in.
and maybe find them interesting and maybe
Some of us are not fully comfortable shar- even learn something, too, that's not how this
is going t9 go. ,No, I �hilfk i.t's m4ch rpore i��
ing our stories, and ·that is OK.
,
We all have to be ready to share our1iex;� rteiies�intcif d;,reMiew-som.e thiagS>·Fvie ·said:-,on.
riences on our own time, and we cannot be social media (folio� ya boy on Twitter@jxcks
forced to do it when we are not ready.
vn) and talk about what I learned in college
However, we advise you all not to hesitate that way. With that said, everything I quote in
to share because of the critical people in this this piece will be taken from my Twitter pro
world.
file. Let's get things started, shall we?
If you hold in your feelings, you will nev
"elementary school: going to the library is
er have the opportunity to help change the fun
world and help others when they need it.
middle/high school: libraries are for nerds
It is not always easy to stand up for our
college: the library is essential to my surviv
selves, but at some point we have to do it in al" -November 18, 2015
order to get through life.
One of the first real lessons I learned in col
If you have a pressing issue or topic that lege was the beauty of the library -I don't
you feel needs to be addressed and you know think I ever truly realized how much use I
that it could help others, please share it when could get out of it. Need to study? Go to the
you feel comfortable.
library. Want to find literally any book you
You never know when you could help can imagine? Go to the library. Want to have
change someone's life just by utilizing your a nervous breakdown and receive unlimited
amounts of sympathy? Go. To. The. Library.
own voice..
"i'm in college and i still had to sit at the

MAURICE TOLBERT I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Some things I have learned in college

•

·

e majority opinion o
Daily Easte�l'J News.

ters to the Editor
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·

letters to the editor.
allow a wli!< for Us to pub"
tters to the:editor.
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h letters.
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s
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JACKSON BAYER
kids table yesterday" -December 26, 2015
So, yeah, adults are probably still going to
treat you like a child, even though you're in
college and old enough to vote, go to war, buy
adult magazines, see rated R movies alone and
eventually buy tobacco and alcohol. Oh well.
You know what. else I learned in college? The
kids table is more fun than the adult table any
ways.
"college is dope man i was just sitting in
class next to this girl who was knitting the
entire time and nobody even questioned it"
-April 5, 2016

Jackson Bayer is a senior creative writing maj or.
He can b e reached at 581-1811 or at jcbayer@eiu.edu.

·musical dream comes back to life

This weekend, I found myself agreeing to
do something that I wouldn't have imagined
that I would have agreed to.
I used to play the piano in my free time
throughout middle school and high school.
I never got to learn more than a few songs
because with my schedule becoming increas
ingly busier, I never had the free time that I
would have needed to learn new 'songs.
I have always imagined what would have
happened if I would have taken more time
to practice. I wanted to be the person that
would play the piano at the mall or at wed
dings.
W henever I would he at a wedding or a
place where someone was playing the piano,
I always used to picture myself where they
were. I would think how wonderful it would
be to be able to play so beautifully.
When I would practice the piano, I would
start by playing a song that I previously
knew. I would listen to the difference that
the sound had on the piano I was currently
playing versus my piano at home.
·

that are 250 words or
wil

A

.

In college, you can (rnpstly) do what you
want. Also, don't ever let my English profes
sors see that quote. They might not let me
graduate.
"today i saw a girl walking on campus in her
pajamas w/a blanket & stuffed animal & idk
if it was a halloween costume or not" -Octo
ber 31, 2016
Again, in college, you can do what you
want. If you want to wear a Halloween cos
tume to your 8 a.m. class, then absolutely do
it, because you probably won't get to do it at
your boring job five years from now. Also, I
have regained love .for stuffed animals in these
last four years. Sometimes you just need some
one to hug, you know?
"college continues to kick my butt yet here
i am still having a butt to kick" -December
10, 2018
Have I sometimes wanted to drop out of
school and move to New Zealand and become
a hermit? Sure, who hasn't? But at the end
of the day, I still come back for another butt
whooping because I enjoy college, and I know
I'll miss it once I'm gone.

KARENA OZIER
My grandparents have a piano at their
house. W henever we would have family
gatherings there, I ·would play a song or 2
but past that, I had started to give up on the
piano.
As I was with some friends over the week
end, one of whom is engaged, I found my
self a part of a conversation where my en
gaged friend had asked if anyone of us knew
how to play the piano. I responded and said

that I did. Her face lit up as she turned to
me and asked if I would play the piano at
her wedding.
Of course, I said yes. I mean, how could I
not have. It was a great opportunity for me
to finally accomplish my musical dream. To
play the piano at a wedding. It also seemed
like a great idea because this opportunity
would allow me to practice the piano like I
used to. It would allow me to discipline my
self to make time to practice and.learn the
few songs that she had asked me to play.
W ith about a year until the wedding, I
will have time to get the songs down. The
best part about this is that I can finally do
something for someone who has made a
great impact on me since college.
Through her, I can get back to doing
something that I have been wanting to do
more of and have a wonderful reason to he
doing it.
Karena Ozier is a freshman elem entary education ma

jor. 5hecan be reached at581-1811 oratkmozier@eiu.edu.
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» BUDGETING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

He s aid most students do not
under s tand how to manage their
studen t loans, which can lead to
some fear and confusion. Student
debt, however, is not something
people should be afraid of; it takes
time, but through..budgeting, the
end amount eventually gets paid,
Becker said.
"Couple $10,000 that I am go
ing to own in student debt, and
p e o p l e do n o t' know that i t is
not that horrible to pay it back,"
Becker said. "I mean it is going to
be a loan that is on your head; it
is not that different from a mort
gage, so it is something that ev
eryone needs to suffer until it can
push forward."
Some of the table games White
»

said there would be include The
Price is Right, where she said the
game would be about guessing
how much money certain i tems
cost.
White said information for the
event was gathered from Lump
kin College, such as information
about financial aid or from Career
Services and learning about job re
quirements and what services they
offer.
B e ck e r s ai d s e n ators . w o u l d
hand o u t pamphlets near the end
with more information about dif
ferent methods of budgeting and
websites to reference for help.
Valentina Vargas can be reached at

581-2812 or at vvargas@eiu.edu.

MENTAL HEALTH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Black lights will illuminate the
glowin g paint as people are fol
lowing the yoga instructor; McAr
thy said the low light and glowing
is also known to contribute to a
more relaxed state of mind.
McArthy said she would encour
age any student to attend because
this week-just a couple weeks be
fore finals at Eastern-is a partic
ularly stressful time for a particu
larly s tressed out group of people.
'.'C o llege students today are·
some of the most stressed out col
lege s t udents (in history) ," she
said.
The American Psychological As
sociati o n reported in 2 0 1 2 that
the millennial and Gen X popu
lations have the highest stress lev
els. A chunk of the typical col
lege p opulation reflects that, see
ing as the millennial po pulation

reflects those born between 1977
and 1995 , according to The Cen
ter for Generational Kinetics. Oth
erwise, the rest of the traditional
college population is made up of
Gen Z, iGen or Centennials (born
between 1996 and TBD).
McArthy said she believes stu
dents will likely be pleasantly sur
prised to attend any of these events
and find something new that they
really enj oy. She hopes that happi
ness spreads to others as well.
"This is something I was real
ly excited about going into, and
I hope our students reaHy get the
. chance to not o nly think about
t h e i r men ta! health but t h i n k
about their friends and bring light
to their friends as well," she said.
Logan Raschke can be reached at

581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

NEWS

s

City Council to vote on budget,
tourism fund expenditures
By Corryn Brock

•

Associate News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Charleston City Council will vote
on approving the fiscal year 2019-2020
Budget as well as tourism fund expendi
tures during its Tuesday meeting at 6:30
p.m. at City Hall.
Library, playground and recreation,
motor fud tax, drug traffic prevention, tax
increment financing (TIF), health sdf-in
surance, water and sewer, and debt service
funding is included in the budget.
The 2019/2020 Budget was placed on
file for public inspection on March 19.
The council will also vote on spending
$14,980 in tourism funds in seven different resolutions, amending the 2018/2019
Budget and approving the budget for the
fiscal year 2019/2020 as well as 12 other
action iterns.
If the resolutions are approved, the
money going toward tourism events on
Eastem's campus will total $7,730.
Three ofthe resolutions authorizing the
expenditure of tourism funds will be for
events at Eastern, includi ng $1,500 to the
College of Liberal Arts and Humanities
for "Celebration: A Festival of the Arts,"
$2,230 to the Department ofKinesiology and Sports studies for IHSA Girls State
Badminton Championships and $4,000
to the Eastern Athletic Department for
the IHSA State Track Meets.
The money that would go toward tourism around the City ofCharleston will total at $7,250 if all resolutions are approved.
The remaining four resolutions cover
$1,000 for advertising for the Lincoln Log
Cabin, $3,000 for expenses rdated to the
annual bike race, the Tour De Charleston, $1,250 to CTF Illinois for the annual MuseFest and $2,000 to the=Chafleston•. ·
Baseball Association for expenses rdated
to American Legion Great Lakes Region-.
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F I LE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Maggie Burkhead, Director ofTRIO and Student Support Service, speaks
to the Charleston City Council about upcoming events for first generation
students on campus in Nov. 2018.

corporate limits for metered users, excludal Tournament.
The council will also be voting on rais- ing Eastern, the price for 1,000 gallons of
water or less (the minimum charge) will
ing ambulance rates.
Full-time students will be charged at increase from $14.75 to $15.33 ifthe orthe same rates as residents ofCharleston.
dinance is approved.
Residents using basic life support serEastern wou'id go from being charged
vices will see an increase from $455 to at a rate of $14.19 to a charge of $14.75
$470, an increase from $710 to $735 per 1,000 gallons.
for advanced life support and an increase
Users of the city's water would be
from $855 to $880 for advanced life sup- charged $13.94 per 1,000 gallons as opport II.
posed to $13.41.
Two street closures for June 1, one for
Non-residents using basic life support
services will see an increase from $645 to the Tour De Charleston and one for the
$665, an increase from $1,015 to $1,050 CTF Illinois Art Festival, will also be vot
for advanced life support and an increase ed on.
from $1,2220 to $1,260 for advanced life
Proclamations will be mac;le by the
Mayor naming the month of May Nasupport II.
Mileage for non-residents will be tional Mental Health andA BAT.E. Mo
charged at $13.50 per loaded mile, a 50- torcycleAwareness Month in 2019 as wdl
as the week ofMay 5-11 as the 50th Ancent increase.
A sewer and water rate increase will niversary ofMunicipal Oerks Week.
alsobe·votoo off afrer hemg �n 'public in-·". " ,, ·
spection.
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
For water and sewer services within
.
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'Outstanding' work

ELIZABETH WOOD I THE D A I LY EASTERN N EW�.
Jihed Ncib, a political science major, won the Outstanding I nternational Student Award Monday afternoon during the Politcal Science and Pre-Law Student
Awards and Recognition Reception: A Celebration of Student Excellence and Achievements at the U niversity Ballroom Monday afternoon. During the
reception he was recognized for presenting his research, "Military Memory: An Examination of the I mpact of Veteran Status on Political Ideology across the
Life Course,# at the Midwest Political Science Association in Chicago.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 C lueless
6 After the
(when to le.ave a
phone message)
10

[Bzzt!]

13 Some Dairy
Queen orders
14 Frequent Andrew
Wyeth model
15 Pa l indromic
woman's name
16 Affected
adversely,
physicaUy or
psychologically
18 O i l installation
19 Some Siouans
20 Part to play
21 R u naway bestselling Apple
products of the
2000s
23 Pi nce-_ (style

of glasses)
24

Godiva

25 Part of the upper

deck?
26 Utopian

.
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No. 03 1 2

57 Website with
crowdsourced
reviews

28 Naked

59 Bagel go-with

60 Bringer of rain

34 Content of a bog .

63 The Cardinals, on
scoreboards

tan, say

For rent

Four bedroom house available mid-May, five bedroom house
available August. Both have washer, dryer, dishwasher, base
ment. $265 per person.

58 Lip

33 Like an orange

Four bedroom, two bath house with washer, dryer, dishwasher
available August.

$325 per person. 21 7·549-6967

Apartments half block to Old Main.

35 Western tribe

64 Creator of a
logical "razor"

36 Military operation
that might last
for months

65 Bird in the
flycatcher family

______

66 Favorite

Available May

member

38 Got chicken, say
39 Largest moon of

Saturn

41 Org. with a Form
1 040
42 Modern acronym

for "seize the
day"

44 Play mates?

bed

$350, 3

and

4

bed

1. 1

bedroom apartment. Central air, laminate

flooring. Off-street parking.

67 Sport, as a sport
coat

4/1 8

$385.

______

Call

21 7-2 1 8-9010

4/29

68 Touches down
DOWN

1 When a play's
plot is set in
motion
3 *Bo-o-o-ring

event

47 A puzzling
direction

4 Comics
exclamat ion s

50 Asleep
' 51 " Listen ! ," quai ntly
53 Fresh

ANSWER TO PR EVIOUS PUZZLE
N E W S
0 L

I

D

I

N E

I

0 C A

A C T

5 Happy _ clam
6 *Go order a drink
7 Fashion
magazine with
more than 40
international
editions

54 Aerodynamic

N

8 Psyche part
9 *Flop sweat

producer

10 The "x" in
Euler's Identity em + 1 = x
1 1 Gung-ho
12 Jumping pieces
in a classic
wooden puzzle
14 Car part called
a bonnet in
England
17 Slight vestige
22 According to

--t--t--t-....-t, 24 "'Scoffing remark
to an ignoramus
. . .

1

$265 per person. 21 7-549-6967

2 Honked

45 Supply with
updated parts

P

J

C LASS I F I EDS

IO J

, ., .. " .

Edited by Will Shortz
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PUZZLE BY JULES MARKEY
25 Old Turkish title

40 Country on the
Med iterra nea n :

54 Nonverbal
response to an
insult

29 Born: Fr.

43 Many a time

55 Mythology

30 Very conventional

44 Kvetches

27 Ride, in two
different senses

. . . or a hint to
the starts of the
answers to the
four starred clues

31 H

Abbr.

46 Jane _,

anonymous
plaintiff

48 Transitioned

37 Rage

49 People who
count to five by
saying "ett, tva,
tre, fyra , fem"

38 "Green Book"
co-star
Mahershala

52 Homecoming
returnee,
informally

32 Screening area?

36 Noble title

\

56 Way out
57 Vil lage People h it
with a spelledout title

FIND US

58 Philosopher Zeno
of

O N LI N E AT

61 What a "neat"
drink is served
without

62 An NCO

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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Read about and commeot on each puzzle: nytimes'.corNwor"dllra�· . ' . • • •
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Baseball finishes
home stand Tuesday
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor l @Eiujournalist

JJ BULLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS
Eastern's Christian Pena stands at the plate in Eastern's 9-8 loss to Southern Illi n ois on April 9. Eastern hosts Chicago State Tuesday a� 3 p.m.
·

Stringing wins' together has been an
issue for Eastern's baseball team, but Ja
son Anderson said the team needs to
start being more consistent for the re
mainder of the season.
Eastern's head coach said the team has
the opportunities to be more consistent,
and now it is a matter of doing so.
"We need to get hot if we want a
good spot in the (conference} tourna
ment and reach that 30-win mark," he
said. "We have a favorable schedule and
a shot to do some great things this sea
son."
Eastern currently inhabits the seventh
spot in the OVC rankings, which would
give the Panthers a spoi: in the postseason
conference tournament.
The Panthecs' 10-9 victory over East
ern Kentucky Saturday helped Eastern
stay even in conference play (9-9), after
losing the first two games of the series.
But stacking wins on top of one an
other is something the team has done
only a few times this season, and in small
quantities.
The longest win streak the Panthers
accumulated this season was a four-game
win streak &om March 19 to March 24.
Before that, fiom March 12 to March
15, Eastern had a three-game win streak,
and total, those streaks helped combine
for a 7-3 record over a 10-game stretch.

But losing streaks have hurt the Pan
thers more than win streaks have helped.
Eastern has suffered two five-game
losing streaks this season, one that
spanned the first five games of the sea
son, while the other lasted &om April 6
up to the first game of Saturday's double
header against Eastern Kentucky.
That second five-game losing streak
was more hurtful toward Eastern's cause,
as four of the losses came against con
ference opponents (two against Eastern
Kentucky and Belmont each}.
Both of those teams are ahead of East
ern in the conference standings, so those
four losses are missed chances for the
Panthers to move up the OVC ranks.
Tuesday, the Panthers will take a break
&om their conference schedule in a lone
matchup against Chicago State Univer
sity.
The game is set to start at 3 p.m. at
Coaches Stadium, closing out. a five
game home stand for Eastern. No matter
Tuesday's result, Eastern will walk away
&om its home stand with a losing record
(three losses out of five games}.
After Tuesday's game, Eastern will be
on the road to face Morehead State in a
three-game conference series, quickly re
turning home next Tuesday.
Chicago State is 8-21 overall this sea
son, with a 3-16 road record.
Dillon Schorfheide can be reached at

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

N OT E B O O K I S O FT B A L L

Three teams_ pulling · away in OVC softball
By JJ B u l lock

Sports Editor I @OEN_Sports-

East ern K.e ntucky is on a roll
and m oving up the Ohio Valley
Confe rence softball standings fast.
Win ners of seven games in a
row, the Colonels ( 1 2-4) are now
in a tie for second place in the con
ference with Jacksonville State and
two. g ames back of 1 0- 2 Murray
State.
East ern Kentucky's seven-game

winning streak includes two wins
over Eastern, two over Southern Il
linois Edwardsville, two over More
head State and one over Tennes
see State. While a seven-game win
ning streak is impressive no matter
how its drawn up, for those keep
ing track at home, the four team
Eastern Kentucky beat are the four
teams at the bottom of the confer
ence standings.
E a s t e r n K e n t uc ky's r e c o r d
against the rest o f the conference is

j ust 5-4.
Murray State meanwhile is in a
little rluee-game winning streak of
its own. The Racers are coming off
two wins over Tennessee-Martin
(7-7) this past weekend.
Jacksonville State too is enjoying
a three-game winning streak after
beating Tennessee State in a two
game series on Saturday.
Jacksonville State, Murray State
and Eastern Kentucky are begin
ning to separate themselves from

the rest of the conference. Jackson
ville State and Eastern Kentucky
have two more wins than any oth
er team in the OVC, and Murray
State at 1 0-2 has the best winning
percentage in the conference.
Morehead State on the opposite
side of the standings has now lost
17 games in a row after falling to
Eastern twice on Saturday.
Morehead State is now j ust 2-3 1
overall, 0- 1 2 in conference play.
Morehead State is solely in the

basement of the conference stand
ings, Eastern and Tennessee State,
each at 3- 1 3 in OVC are just ahead
of them. Those three teams are all
likely out of the conference tourna
ment race.
Belmont, Tennessee Tech and
Tennessee-Martin are in the mid
dle of the conference standings, all
with . 500 records.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
58 1 -28 12 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

R E N T A L S
A V A I L A B L E !

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE A VAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
U N DERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, S O MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY O F EIU'S
A WARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK,

YOU MUST ORDER ONEI

YEARBOOKS ARE $20: TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://co m m e rce.ca s h net.com/e i u s p u b

MONDAY · THURSDAY
9:00 AM 3:00 PM
6:00 PM 9:00 PM
•

•

FRIDAY
9:00 AM 1:00 PM
•

3110 Coleman Hall
(217) 581·5929

Eastern finishe s
regular season
By Vi nce Loverg ine

Men's Tennis Reporterj@DEN_sports
T h a t's a wrap. The E a s t e r n
men's tennis_team concluded the
spring season over the weekend in
its final conference match.
It d i d not go as the Panthers
planned, dropping the match 4-0
to Austin Peay. The match was
moved from Darling C o urts to
Champaign Dodds Center due to
heavy winds in Charleston.
D e s p i t e a 1 -4 conference re
cord, Eastern quali fied for the
Ohio Valley Conference tourna
ment for the second year in a row.
Th i s season has been a whirl
wind compared to last. The Pan
thers finished with six wins head
ing i n to the tournament. Now,
they l eapt that total to 1 3 which
could help Eastern's cause, vying
to get out of the first round of
competition.
Eas t ern got off to a fast start
with t h e No. 3 doubles team of
sophomore Logan Charbonneau
and j u n ior Freddie O' Brien win
ning yet, another match 6-3.
Make that 1 5 wins on the led
ger fo r both Charbo n neau and
O ' B r i en , who've lost j u st two
matches as a tandem this spring.
After that, the wheels fell off for
Eastern. Junior Gretjan De Wild
er and sophomore Mike Jansen
lost a t No. 1 doubles 7-6. S oph
omore Daniel Hernandez and j u:
nior Gage Kingsmith also suffered
a loss at No. 2 doubles, in a 6-4
final.
O ' B rien, Charbonneau and

Hernandez all h a d their singles
matches go unfinished, due to the
Panthers struggl ing to clinch a
win in No. 2, No. No. 4 and No.
5 singles.
In the not to distant future,
Eastern will head to the OVC
tournament i n two weeks, April
26-28.
Time off will certainly help;
j ust ask Charbonneau.
"I feel like it gives us a good op
portunity to be in the top shape
going into the tournament," he
said.
Eastern sits fifth in the OVC
standings, with Jacksonville State
leading the way with a 3-1 confer
ence record.
The Panthers are 1 3 - 1 4 head
ing into the tournament and 1 -4
in OVC action, which tops a win
less Tennessee State at 0-3.
Last season, Eastern was
knocked out i n the first round by
Jacksonville State 4-0, that being
the first time the team reached the
tournament since 20 1 4 .
Some players have s e e n what
the OVC tournament has to offer
which may help for the team's goal
at the OVC championship.
J u n i o r B raden D a vi s d i dn't
compete in the tournament, but
he can still bring insight despite
not playing.
O ' B r i e n , Cha rb o n n ea u a nd
Kingsmith a l l played a nd could
help the team's q uest for a dee p
confetence fournariie nt run.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at

58 1 -28 12 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS
Logan Charbonneau returns a hit during the Eastern men's tennis team's 6-1 loss to conference foe Jacksonville
State March 22 at the Darling Courts.

Women's tennis team drops both weekend matches
By Blake Faith

Women's Tennis Reporter I @BFAITH0024
Eas t ern's women's tennis team
might have lost both of their con
ference matches last weekend, but
the team showed unity, grit and a
refusal to give up in their last home
match of the 20 1 9 fall season.
Agai nst Austin Peay, the Pan
thers would fall to the undefeated
Governors 7-0.
The Panthers came back and
fought hard against Murray State
Un i v e r s i ty, and d e s p i t e a 6 - 1
win the Panthers last four singles
match es all came down to three
sets.
Sophomore Rachel Papavasi 
lopoulos l o s t he r first s e t at the
number one single slot. In the sec
ond set, Papav-a silopoulos defeated
Claire Chang in two 6-2 sets.
Sophomore Karla Contreras add
ed to the Panthers' refusal to give
up at the number five singles slot.
Contreras would lose her first set
to Sara Loncarevic 6-2. Contreras
would win the second set 6-3 to
even the match. Contreras would
compete hard in her last home set,
but Loncarevic won the last set
6-4.
The team and the spectators
were able to watch senior Abby
Carpenter and Srishti Slaria play
the last two matches at Darling
Courts this fall and their last two
matches as Panthers that would
both finish in three sets.
Slari a at the number two singles
slot split the first two sets against
Stasya Sharapova.
In "the last set Sharapova defeat-

Senior day graduates
Abby Carpenter
-Wildwood, MO
-Marketing major

Srishti Slaria
-Pathankot, India
-Economics major

ANALICIA H AYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern's Abby Carpenter returns a ball in the Panthers' 6-1 loss to Murray State Saturday at the Darling Courts.
Saturday was senior day for the women's tennis team.

ed Slaria in a 6-4 set.
Carpenter was the last Panther
to finish her single match that
went to three sets against Mur
ray State. Carpenter would fight
for every point at the number four

singles slot and ultimately took
the third set to a first to get seven
points to win.
Carpenter lost her match but
was proud of herself at the end of
the day no matter the result.

"I will remember my last home
match forever; it was the perfect
day, and I couldn't imagine ending
it any other way," Carpenter said.
"My team and coaches all came to
gether and made the day so spe-

cial for me, and it's something I
couldn't be more grateful for."
The Panthers currently sit at
fifth place in the OVC standings
with a conference record of 2-4
and an overall record of 1 1 -9.
The last two conference matches
of the season for the Panthers come
against the sixth and eighth place
team.
Southeast Missouri currently sits
in sixth place with a conference re
cord of 2-4 and an overall record
of 9 - 9 . Tennessee-Martin sits i n
eighth place with a conference re
cord of 1 - 5 and an overall record
of 2- 1 1 .
The Panthers h ave to finish
within the top six in o·rder to play
in the OVC tournament April 26.
::we are all going to put in the
extra time this week to make sure
we can get wins this weekend,"
Carpenter said. "We are looking to
finish the regular season strong and
qualify for the OVC tournament."
Blake Faith can be reached at

58 1 -28 1 � or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

